As high school graduation neared several years ago, my grandson was quite puzzled about his future. He decided to participate in his school’s Career Day and listen to speakers about different careers offered at Northshore Technical Community College. Maritime was where he acquired an interest. He immediately applied for a Scholarship and started in Maritime classes. He finished his Maritime classes, graduated, and has a full-time Maritime job today. As I watched him attend classes and excel, I realized that because of excellent teacher guidance, outstanding equipment used, and encouragement from his instructors, NTCC was the right place for me to honor my late husband, Edward Hands. His worldwide work had included the movement of waves, currents, and sand in lakes, rivers, and oceans. Northshore Technical Community College helped me develop a Maritime Scholarship in his memory. This scholarship branches into many forms of Maritime Work. It is with great pleasure that I offer this Edward Hands Scholarship through Northshore Technical Community College to those that qualify.